M : Un mod&le a 6t6 cEvelopp6 pour la prediction d'arcs Bectriques h forte intensit6 et h pression atmosph6rique. Le code M6lodie (diff6rences finies orthogonales) nous a permis de rksoudre le syst&me coup16 d'6quations thermodynamiques et 6lectromagn6tiques incluant effet JOULE et forces de LORENTZ. Dans la colonne cl'arc laminaire, les 6quations sont Ccrites en hypoth2se d'6quilibre thennodynamique local @.TL.), et avec l'approximation de la loi #OHM. Les conditions aux limites h la cathode sont d6terminks B pa& d'un modkle mono-dimensiomel de couche limite cathodique en &&uilibre thermodynamique, coup16 de plus avec le calcul du transfert thermique dans l'6lectrode solide. Les calculs men& dans le cas d'arcs libm ou d'arcs tranf6rCs dans l'argon, avec une cathode wnique en tungsene, ont montr6 un bon accord avec les mesures.
: An axisymetric model has been developed for prediction of high intensity electric arcs under atmospheric pressure. A set of thennodynamic and electromagnetic equations, including interaction terms (JOULE effect, LORENTZ forces) is solved using the orthogonal finite difference numerical code M6lodie. Conservation equations in the laminar arc column (mass, momentum, energy and current) are written according to the local thermodynamic equilibrium (L.T.E.) assumption and the OHM law approximation. The proper boundary condition at the cathode is derived from a onedimensional description of non-equilibrium electrode boundary layer, coupled with full computation of heat transfer in solid region (conic cathode in tungsten). Numerical calculations performed for free burning and t r a n s f d argon arcs show a good agreement with experimental data. NOMENCLATURE a subscript of the different specie of the T plasma temperature (K) .. q, permittivity (= 8,854 10-l2 F.m-l) h PLANCK constant (= 6,626 10-34 J.K-1) kg BOLTZMANN constant (= 1,38 10-23 5.K-1) mi = ma = mL : one ion or one atom mass (for argon = 6,63 1W26 kg) me one electron mass (= 9,l 10-31 kg)
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INTRODUCTION
Modelling of electric arcs in flow is of meat interest for manv industrial processes such as electric breakers, welding technics, electric arc furnace, el&tric bumers, and che&cal reactor& Our first step in arc flows modelling /l/ consisted in a laminar high intensity free burning argon arc columii calculation with an orthogonal finite difference code, solving both thermodynamic and electromagnetic equations with the assumption of local equilibrium (L.T.E.). These equations are coupled by JOULE effect and LORENTZ forces terms, and the OHM law approximation is assumed in the arc column. First computation results were compared to the previous works of HSU, ETEMADI and PFENDER 121 : good agreement was found with their ternperawe measurements and also with their numerical modelling. But predictions appeared to be strongly dependant of the cathode boundary conditions which are very important for the arc characterization (current density distribution, electric radius...). Thus we developed a subgrid model applied on each boundary node, coupled with the arc column computation, and taking into account the thermal non-equilibrium of the cathode-sheath region. Heat transfer in the metallic cathode is also taken into account in this calculation. The first part of this paper describes the arc column model. The one-dimensional non-equilibrium model is presented in the second part. Boundary conditions and numerical methods are shortly described in pmgraphs 3 and 4. The results in argon at atmospheric pressure are presented in pm 5 first for a free burning arc with a total current intensity of 200 A or 300 A and a distance cathode-anode of 1 cm, and then for transferred arcs of 275 A (long of 2.73 cm) and 280 A (5.06 cm). The cathodes are conic and made of tungsten.
1-MODELLING OF THE ARC COLUMN'
Local Thermodynamic EQuilibrium (L.TE.) is satisfied in the arc column. The global electric neutrality is also assumed in the plasma. The plasma flow, induced by magnetic forces (LORENTZ) in the case of free burning arc 131, or imposed along the cathode of transferred arc, is laminar. So we can write the following set of equations, coming from the usual fluids mechanics equations and coupled with the electromagnetic equations.
(1) Mass conservation :
grad] U = -&Zp+ciiv r + p ; + j~B a t
The last term of the right-hand Hide of this kquation relates to the electromagnetic forces of LORENTZ which induce a plasma flow in the arc column. Gravity can in fact be neglected. (3) Energy conservation :
--
The first term of the right-hand side of this equation includes the thermal conduction flux and the transport of enthalpy by the electron gas. The second term is the JOULE heating. Then, we assume that the plasma is opticdy thin, so we introduce a global radiative dissipation SRad 14.51. Finally, the magnetic field G is calculated from the current density; by the AMPERE theorem.
2-MODELLING OF THE CATHODE SHEATH REGION.
To obtain accurate cathode boundary conditions for the global elliptic computation, we solve the general set of thermodynamic and electromagnetic equations written for non-equilibrium electrode boundary layer between each cathode wall node P and its first neighboring node M located inside the computational domain [ fig. l ].
This local computation induce flux boundary conditions for the arc column calculation, but also for the heat transfer calculation in the cathode.
cathode sheath
Cathode Sheath onedimensional two-dimensional arc column grid Cathode fieure : Cathode sheath location and subgrid model description.
Because of the high temperature gradient, L.TE. can not be used anymore near the electrode walls. Ptevious works 110, 11, 12. 13. 141 showed that the plasma can be considered as a multiphase flow, where L.T.E. can be assumed in each phase. h argon plasma three phases are defined : the fiee elech-ons, the ions, and the atoms.
Each specie a (= a, i, e) is in L.T.E. at the temperature Ta, but according to collisional processes, atoms and ions seem to be in L.T.E. at TL. The global neutrality of the plasma is always assumed. This model do not include the simulation of the space charge zone which takes place just close to the electrode at a scale lower than the mean path of electrical charges and where global neutrality is not necessary verified. Close to the cathode wall, the basic assumption is that advection terms as well as diffusion terms, in the direction parallel to the wall are negligible with respect to the corresponding terms in the dimtion perpendicular. With the previous assumptions, the general set of thermodynamic and electromagnetic non-equilibrium equations reduce to the following one-dimensional set /15,16,17/ : (1) Number densities particles conservation equations :
_rajey-a t a y Ie is the electron number density conservation law with the definition of the current density : c = -nee re
The production rate of electron Ie is given by : Ie = kre(Te) ne[Kh(Te)na-neni] where kre the ionization reaction rate has been taken from 1171, and supposed a three body recombinaison of argon. ?the chemical equilibrium constant is given by the SAHA law /8,13,19.20/. Because o global neutrality we don't have to solve the ions number density conservation law, we have :
na the atoms number density is deduced b m the pressure which is supposed to be constant in the sheath : n a = LkB TL (2) Generalized 'OHM law' : Jkthe cathode sheath the plasma isn't homogeneous and the ohmic conductor model is insufficient to predict the total current density j = c + $. A diffusive contribution must be taken into account in both electronic and ionic current densities. With the following assumptions, total mass flux is equal to 0, electron,velocity is much greater than atoms or ions velocities, the current densities can be written : For the heavy particles temperature, if the total mass flux is neglected, the enthalpy conservation law gives :
3-BOUNDARY CONDITIONS.
(1) Subgrid model boundary conditions : For M points [ fig. l] , we take the results of the arc column calculation :
T e o = T L . 0 = Tcolumn nePJI= f ( P W I I "~~* Tm1m9 rf.4)
I ; ! (W = ljlw~um
The wall boundary wnditions are defined in Q instead of P [ fig. l ] to take into account the space charge sheath 110,121 : the last mesh PQ of the local onedimensional computation is of the order of the mean free path of charges and represents the collisionless and space charge zone. Then if we assume that current densities are constant at that scale, and that ionic current density is defined by ions t h d agitation velocity, we can deduced a wall boundary condition for the electrons number density equation. We also verify that j is lower than the maximum value given by thermoelecmnic RICIHARDSON-DUSHMANN (RD) emission 191.
Temperature continuity occures at the scale of particles mean free path, heavy particles and electrons temperatures conditions are written :
TrlQ) = TcamdP) (2) Cathode boundary conditions :
( ?+l Q= o
At the top of the cathode, the temperature is given by experimental results (I000 K).
On the wall nodes (P) the temperature is given by a flux continuity condition : a Tytde); V, , . bi + vi0 . bi -vex, . l j I hcathode p Electrode heat conduction is balanced by energy sink terms due to heavy particles (when ions collide and recombine on the wall) and energy needed for electrons R-D emission (Vext is the tungsten extraction potentiel).
As the space charge zone is not computed here, Vcat the corresponding potential drop is supposed to be 5V 110, 16, 171. A cathode wall heat flux condition is determined from the cathode sheath modelling on the M points.
On the anode wall, the experimental temperature distribution /2,23/ is imposed, the electrical potential is a result of the computation, because total current arc intensity is fixed (at 200 A for example).
On the external boundary atmospheric pressure is imposed, and the normal stress tensor component is supposed to be equal to 0 where no argon flow is imposed. NEUMANN's conditions are applied for electric potential and temperature (except when the flow enters the computational domain, then T is supposed to be cold =l000 K).
4-NUMERICAL METHODS.
A two-dimensional but axisvmetric finite differences code M6lodie develoved at the Laboratoire National d'Hydraulique for thermal-hjrdraulics analysis 121,221 and based on fractional steps, was adapted for these calculations. The numerical scheme is implicit and has been written according to an incremental formulation. In order to avoid numerical diffusion, the advection equation is solved by a two-dimensional characteristics method. Accurate treatment of the wall grid nodes allows to describe oblique walls with respect to the oahogonality of grid. The electrode sheath one-dimensional subgrid model is computed in the last mesh near the cathode wall. The equations are solved by a GAUSS implicit method Temperatures are coupled by the collisions terms on an implicit scheme.
5--
The calculations were first performed for a free burning argon arc at atmospheric pressure : the total current intensity is imposed at 200 amperes and the arc dimension between anode and cathode is 1 cm long. The cathode is made of tungsten. Both arc column and cathode temperature fields are represented on figure 2 with two different scales. We obtain a good simulation of the global arc configuration, and especially of arc constiction and high temperature gradient which takes place at the cathode tip. The important arc column gas flow due to LORENTZ forces is represented on figure 3 connection with the cunent wntinuitv. while heaw partic1es tetmemture mes down near the wall because of the heat transferred by themd conduction to the cathae and then &nulate t&e high temperature gradient appearing normally in the cathode sheatk Electrons number density is very high in hot ionized zone, but decreases near the wall [ fig. 6 ] while atoms number density (and also reaction rate) increases. Realistic current densities results are also obtained : jiy is negligible compared to jey in most of the sheath, but because of particles diffusion it becomes more important near the cathode. In figure 7 are represented electrons temperatwes equations terms (log10 scale). The electrons energy mainly sustained by JOULE effect and equilibrated by conductive and convective transport in the highly ionized zone is used for ionization process near the wall. The elastic collision transfer of energy negligible for electrons is the principal energy sink for heavy particles.
For the transferred arcs 1275 A and 2.73 cm on figures 8 to 10 and 280 A and 5.06 cm on figure 1 l] the results have globally the same characteristics. We find that electric potential increases with the arc length (for ex 11 V for 200A/lcm and 26 V for 275 Af5.06 cm) ; we notice that electmdes potential drops appearing in space charge zones are not included. It would explain why the value seems to be smaller than corresponding measurements /2, 231. Some radial temperature profiles (one on figure 9 ) show a disagreement between calculated and measured data especially on the arc edges where LTE assumption has to be questionned. But experimental measures are rat6er ch&teristic of el&tronic temperature &d calculation is-rather characteris& of heavy particles temperature. Transferred arcs velocities fields show a recirculating zone near the cathode due to argon injection [fii. 101.
-CONCLUSION This modelling of high intensity laminar arcs consists in a two-dimensional coupled resolution of electromagnetic and thermodynamic equations in the arc column with the assumption of Local Thermodynamic Equilibrium. In order to obtain accurate boundary conditions for the global arc column computation, a onedimensional non-equilibrium subgrid model is developed near the cathode wall related to global arc and cathode heat transfer computations. Both global and subgrid model results for free burning or transferred arcs :orrespond to a realistic configuration of high intensity arcs : temperatures in the arc column are in good agreement with measurements. Non-equilibrium temperatures obtained in the subgrid model give good flux boundary conditions at the cathode. With our coupled model we are now able to calculate laminar high intensity ucs without any assumption for the cathode boundary condition. h order to give better predictions and to get rid of all parameters, the space charge zone in the electrode subgrid ;node1 would have to be taken into account. The anode boundary layer computation (treated by the same nodelling) will allow to extend the applications domain of this electric arc modelling. 
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